
I , FROM UTAH. "
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TOB TH BEGI3TEH NEWS OF THE DAY ;THE BENrONTRE nr.TWEr.N MESSRSJVDUE r.LMS ASI) THE STANDARD SPECIAL NOTICES,

"Cere ate pUaa ef dMi;fcful

t(Wpi by prty rf U VA brother- -"

. , Washington, June 20. Col. Kane arrived
here last nigrhti bringing dispatches from Govern
or Cumming, whom he left at Camp Scott on the
16th ult ; The dispatches were at once delivered
to the President of the U nited States, 1 heir pur
Dort has not officially transpired, but it is ascer
tained that many of the accounts with wh'ch the
public mind has been occupied, are erronHil3-an- d

calculated to deceive the country - in respect to
Utah matters generally- - To this fact many, at
tributed the uncourteous refusal of Col. Kane to
communicate with the press.

There was great hope in Utah, as elsewhere,
that the war was at an end. A peace party had
been formed and was sufBcienty strong in time to
arrest the march of the Mormon forces aeainst
our own last spring. It was the impression In
Utah that Brigham Young, who openly espoused
the cause of the United States, would, in this re
snect be able to maintain his position. There was
at onetime stronenposition to him, before emi
gration was resolvedupon, but ever since this feel
ing of hostility has been subsiding. All tne nor-
thern settlements are evacuated with the exception
of the few Mormons left to guard the public prop.
ertv at Salt Lake City, i Besides these, there are
no Mormons within forty miles of that citv. .

Range of Thermometer at PES CUD Jk
CATLING'S Drug Store.
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MARRIED,
On the 7th inst, f n St. Paul's Church, Eden ton.

N. C by the Rev. Sam'l J. Johnton, JAMES
C. JOHNSTON Jr., to KATE H., daughter of
Dr. "W. G. Warren.

In St. Mathew's Church, HilUboro', at 7 o'clock,
Wednesday morning, 16th inst, by Rev; D. Cur-t- R

THOS. RUFFIN, Jr Esq., to Miss M RY
C. CAIN, daughter of the late Willliam Cain.

ORE HEADGREAT SALE OF
LOTS ON A CREDIT 1 On the 23th and 29th

of July, 1858, at the City of Morehead. J

t ia 93 b Pms KhAnapH's Point T.atn rl Pnmnanv

HENRY R. BRYAN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Raleigh, N. C.
j 23 tf j ..

E. PRENTISS TUCKES
CLASSICAL AND MILITARY SCHOOL,-'-- i

fndbk the Masonic Hall,
Commences July 12th.j3

8UQCCO SPRINGS,
WARREN COUNTY, N. C.

S. D. S E SSUMS, Proprietor. . ...
GAY AND FASHIONABLE WATERINGTHIS the pride of the State is now open fur the

reception of visitors.
r Mons. MOKAT, the celebrated Aeronaut of JNew

Orleans, has been engaged to make a
Balloon Ascension

on Wednesday, the jrth day of July. There will be also
grand display of j

Fireworks,
such probably as has never been witnessed before ia
the State, at 8 o'clock, P. M., to be followed by a

. Ball and Party .

on the evenings of the 7th and 8th instant
Among the improvements connected with tbe estab

lishment sines the last season, are the painting of the
Parlor, HalL and Uallroom in the most beautiful resco,
by the celebrated artist, Mr. Benj. A. Richardson.

SSboceo Springs are distant 12 soutn irom tne war
renton Depot on the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad.

Br Sir. J'hillips large and eomtortabie ummoases.- -

fifk taains, hacks, cad baggage wagons will always be
in readiness on the arrival of each train of cars, to con
vey company to the Springs, without the least deten
tion whatever. S. V. BUiSSUJlS,

,je2S td

BUFFALO SPRINGS, ;

MECKLENBURG COUNTY, VA.
WATERING PLACE, SITUATE SEVENTHIS west of the town of Clarksville, is open for the

reception of company.
The ears or tbe Koanoke valley nauroaa arrive at

Clarksville daily, (Sundays exepted,) at 45 minutes
after 3 o'clock, P. M., where good coaches will be in
readiness to convey passengers to the Springs, where
they will arrive at 6 p. M. Visitors leaving the Springs
will breakfast at 7 o'clock, reach Clarksville about 9
o'clock, A. M., in time for the ca's to the junction with
the Raleigh and Gaston Railr.oad. Under this sched-

ule visitors leaving Richmond, Petersburg, Norfolk,
Wilmington, Raleigh, or any intermediate place, in the
morning, will reacn, cm. springs ino same uy at v
o'clock, P. M. j r

BEN BROWN, tbe Napoleon of nackmen, will have
charge of the stage department from Clarksville to the
Springs, and will carry passengers from Clarksville to
Buffalo for 75 cents per head. There need be no appre-
hension of disappointment or delay. Visitors will be
taken promptly through, Ben's arrangements are
ample.. i

' i Rates :
Board, per day, j $2 00
I " . week, - "' 10 00
i month; 85 00
Horses, per day, 1; 1 00
Servants and children nnder 12 years old, : ,

half price.
: DAVID SHELT0N,

je23 5w: !. Proprietor..

THE SUBSCRIBERNOTICE! gale his tract of land known as the
Bridge Plantation, situate on Big Contentnea creek, ft

miles west of Snow Hill, adjoining the lands of M. J.
Edwards and the minor heirs of Jas. G. Edwards, de-

ceased, containing, by estimation of a late survey,

530 Acres, More rr Less.
This tract of land is in a fine state of cultivation

bounded by large streams of water and is known to
be decidedly the most productive farm in Greene coun-

ty to its sixej for Corn, Cotton and Peas, Ac , 4c-
There is in cultivation about a four horse crop and
about four hundred acres of ridtre land to clear, which,
when brought into a state of cultivation, will produce
from five to eight barrels of corn per acre It is well
timbered and has on it inexhaustible quantities of the
finest muck and marL

Tbe farm has on it all necessary on dings, a'
number of negro houses and barns, e.

Tbe land will be sold on good tor-os- , as only a por-

tion of the money will be required of the purchaser
when he takes possession, the balance in good notes e.

Persons wishing to purchase said land will address
me at Snow Hill, Greene county, N. C.

m j R. S. EDWARDS.

A A DOZEN BKOOMS FOR SALE
4LlvJ0n hand at the Broom Manufactory of the

North Carolina Institution for the Deaf and Damb and
the: Blind,. 200 dos. Brooms, which will be sold at
Northern prices. : Specimens 'of the Brooms may be
seen at the store of S. H. Young, Esq. 'Address at Raleigh, W. D. COOKE,

j23 3m , . . I - - Principal.
The following papers will please copy for 3

months and send bills to the Principal, viz : N. C.
Standard; Salisbury Watchman ; Newborn Express;
Wilmington Journal ; Western (Charlotte) Democrat.

OTICE.THE ANNUAL EXAMINA- -
TION of tbe pupils of the North Carolina Insti-

tution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, will take
place in the School-roo- m of the Methodist Female
Seminary, on Hillsboro' Street, on Friday, June 25 th,
at 9 o'clock, A. M. ! -

Ah Address will be delivered by Wm.- - Bingham.
Esq., of Alamance, on Friday evening at 8 'o'clock ;
together with the closing exercises of the Examination.
The public are respectfully invited to attend.
4 je23 It f W. D. COOKE, Principal.

CANS.---A LARGE SUPPXY-O- F

ERCIT Patent Air Tight Self-seali- ng Cans and
Jars, all sixes, to be had at the Drug Store of

j 23 WARD A HUGHES.

LEAD.--W- E HAVE IN STOREWHITE supply of Lewis', Kensington and Key-

stone pure, and Tieman's Premium While Lead. Also,
Lewis' pure snow-whi- te Zinc. '

J 23 WARD A HUGHES, Druggists.

LIN SEED, COTTON SEED,OILS. Tanners' and Lubricating Oils for sale by
, j23 ; WARD A HUGHES, Druggist, i

OST', ON SATURDAY LAST, SOME- -
WHERE on Fayetteville street, my Pocket Book,

containing five or six dollars, some receipts 'and an or
der on Daniel Gardner for $7 60, signed by John Boone,
Thai finder will confer a great favor upon me by leaving I

tU Pookei.Book.MX.Mx. J. J. Ferrell s. I

fs2 HEMPfiKY W-- BOON-E- I

Haywood, ChRtbara Co., N. C,
- June 16th, 1858 "J

Hos. L. CU. Branch:
; Sir : I received a tew days since a circular un
doe your frank, the following portion of which I
lay before the public, Lthink it best that your
constituents should xee howyou use your franking
privilege, and how Government Officers are re
quired to aid the circulation of Democratic pa

"-
-

"pers: v ": "

Union Oirrcx, l --

. .Washington City, May, 1858.
Sir: In view of the threatening condition of

public affairs, in. order to strengthen and consoli-
date the Democratic Party, and produce unity of
avium mrouguoufc mo cuuuirjr, it nas oeen deter-
mined that "The Washington Union" shall be
amply endowed and put in a condition of com
piete efficiency as a Great Central Organ. It is
until known that is in a vositton to
understand

. the views of the Administration, and ofri i Tt ut.iiuxn-a.Li- c jrrenasm iAnffrcss.
Tour active aid to extend the circulation of

lh Union" is solicited and expected. It is due
to the great Parly whose cause is yours and oursJ 1 i: -- i .' ...auu wuiw inuuipuis ine preservation 01 loetfOV--
ernmenC that this enterprise, which ia undertakon

4ely with a view of maintaining and strengthen-
ing the Democracy of the Country, should be cor-
dially supported by you. In no manner can this
end be so effectually accomplished as by the wide-
spread circulation of a Great Central Newspaper,
which shall contain th disenssions of Congress,
the official papers of the Government, nowerful
editorial reviews, foreign and domestic intelli
gence, inventions and discoveries, brief notes of
tne arguments and proceedings of the Supreme
Court of the United States, scientific, aommercial.
and miscellaneous papers; all, in fact,, that can
render a paper useful, instructive, and amusing.

ao accompiisn tnese ends, "The Daily Union"
will be reducad in price, and the Semi-WeeW- lr

and Weekly editions will be much enlarged. The
different editions will be forwarded to subscribers
at the following prices always in advance."

Xow, sir, I am not aware that my duty as Post
Master warrants the expectation that I shall aid
in the circulation of any Newspaper,' whether it
be a KJreat Central Newspaper Organ," or an
outside 10x1-- concern, and you must really excuse
trie for not complying with your request I am
well aware that the "Democratic Party" is in a
stato of terrible alarm at "the threatening condi-
tion of" their "affairs," but can do nothing to
relieve them, nor can the Washington Union.

hy, sir, if I was to try to circulate the Wash
ington Union, I couldn't do it. People say that
it is a heavy concern, sir, that it talks like a par- -
;rot what is writtten for it at White House, sir.

bv, sir, not even the attraction of containing
one of your speeches will make itgo down. There's
no go in it. So no more at present from

Your obedient servant,
POST MASTER.

He mav vet save himself hv withdtawimr Knt
if he should hold on he will inevitably eo down.
and go down finally as a public man.. Standard.

So it seems that D. W. Spivey, Esq , of Franklin,
is to be snuffed out, " disowned and utterly re
pudiated," because forsooth he too, has the auda-ri-t- y

to exercise the right of a free citizen under our
constitution, and become a candidate for the Leg-
islature, without the consentof the Snuffer out
General of the Standard.

By what authority dose Mr. Holden claim the
exclusive control of every man belonging to the.
Democratic party ?

And wbo informed him, as long as this in ad
vance of the election, that Mr. Spivey cannot be
rlecUsi'Have the peopla of Franklin transferred th
right pf selecting their representatives to the ed
itor of the Standard ? If so, when ? and where is
the record of the transfer to be found ? Perhaps
some of those strong men that had come out for
Lewis against Venable, that the editor was so
frequently hearing from during that canvass,
have again come out Tho people of Franklin
hve notforgotten the game that was played then,
and if the Standard dont look well to its right
the good people of that County will undertake to
act for themselves, and elect just who they please

inspite of the dictation of that paper.
They have independence of character, and a

j tist sense of their rights, and self-respe- ct jenough
o rebuke this attempt of the Standard to tres

pass upon their peculiar prerogative. Go on, 3Ir.
Holden. Every such paper as your last will assist
Mr. Spivey among tho free people of

FRANKLIN.

: The Rkmaijts or Dr. Mitchell. On Wed-
nesday last the remains of this eminent martyr of
science were disinterred from the Presbyterian
grave yard in Asheville, and buried upon the
summit of the Mountain which justly bears his
honored name. J

Backed Oct. Mr. Coleman has been choked
off as a candidate for Congress in the Bunoombe
District The reason assigned by Mr. Coleman
for withdrawing is, that Mr. Vance, American,
has declared himself a candidate in the place of
iien. W. F. Jones, old Line Whig, who was first
in the field. i ,

A Wife Poisoned bt Her Husband. A let-

ter in the Alexandria Gazette states that great ex-

citement prevails at Washington, Rappahannock
county, Va., in consequence of the alleged poi-

soning of a wife by her husband. The writer
:

The Wife of a man named Johnson was persuad-
ed by the latter to drink a glass of lemonade,
which he had prepared for her. She tasted it,
and told him that it was bitter, he then told her
that he had put aloes in it, and that it was "good
for her health." She drank it, after which he
mounted his horse and rode off. In a short time
after his departure, her shrieks attracted the at-

tention of persons in the neighborhood, who re-

paired to the spot, but it was too late the fatal
draught had performed its work. .

An inquest,having been held, Johnson was com-imitt- ed

to answer, but it was feared he would be

rescued by the citizens and lynched.

The Remains of President Monroe, as we

learn from the Whigj will arrive in Richmond on
the morning of the 5th July, (the 4th being Sun-

day,) aboard the steamerj Jamestown, and be con-

veyed to the Capitol, where they will remain in
state, with a military guard of honor, until the
afternoon. They will then be removed to Holly-iwoo-d

Cemetery for final interment, under tie es-

cort of the entire military force of Richmond, and,
perhaps, a detachment from one of ., teer
regimen U uf New Tork city,

P. S. Since writing the above we observe that
the services of the ftb. regiment of New York
have been offored and accepted as an escort to con-

vey the remains of President Monroe to Virginia,
the regiment agreeing to bear all theexpences, for
the privilege. They will bring at leat 600 men,
and have chartered the steam boat Alabama for
the purpose. It will cost the regiment from $10,-00- 0

to $15,000.

The Canvass tor Congress. Several of the
States elect their Members of Congress during
the present year, amongst which are New York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Missouri ; and
the canvass in some of them has already com-

menced, so far as to name the candidates. -

A bear weighing between four and five hundred
pounds, was killed in. Wilkes County, N. C, on,

themrdnlfc.

The Paris correspondent of the London Times
gives a copy of the convention concluded between
theGo vern ment ofCosta Rica and N icaagua on the
one part, and Felix Belly, ; acting on behalf of Mil
laud & Co , of Parish on the other, relative to tho
concession of the inter-ocean- ic canal by the river
San Juan and Lake Nicaragua. The document is
dated May 1. , The ' company " are to commence
work in two years, and complete it in six, and the
channel of the canal is to admit two of the largest
ships to pass abreast It is to be entirely under
French direction, and that Government is to have
the exclusive privilege of keeping two ships of
war on the water of the route throughout the whole
period occupied in the instruction oi the canaL
The duration of the concession is ninety-ni- ne

years from the opening of the canal, and the line
is to be open to all nags at a moderate unilorm
toil. The Times pronounces this scheme imDrac- -
ticable, the capital being estimated at ten to nf--
tecn . millions sterling. Appended to the above
convention is a declaration . signed by the Presi
dent of Costa Rica and Nicaragua setting forth
the sufferings. they have endured from the filibus-
ters, a.id the risks they still runfrom fresh inva
sions known to be in preparation, and, in reality,
under the patronage of the United States Govern
ment and appealing to the great Powers of Eu
rope to sustain them in their independence, and
not leave tne coasts of Central America at tne
mercv of marauders, but enforce the observance of
the public law.

The destruction of life and property by the
heavy freshets at the West is terrible. The last
dispatches announce the breaking away of the
Great Yazoo Pass in the Mississippi River, below
Memphis. ' The water formed a new channel on
Thursday night, thirty yards in width, and rapid-
ly increasing.; The deluging of the entire Yazoo
Y alley Is apprehended as the result of this new
calamity. The accounts from the upper portion
of the Mississippi River are frightful. The town
of Brooklyn, on the Illinois shore, has been nearly
swept away. The City of Cairo, at the junction
of the Ohio and Mississippi, ia entirely inundated ;

but a later dispatch intimates that the destruction
of property, in consequence of the overflow, will
be less than was anticipated from the earlier ac
counts. Ihe Ohio is falling, and the Missouri
Valley Is reported nearly free from water,. Tho
losses along the line of the Mississippi are the
most serious,

News from Salt Lake City to the 11th of May
ftates that Gov. Cumming had returned to Camp
Scott, but that he was expected to go back again
immediately, Everything was quiet and indica-
tive of peace in the Mormon capital. The army
at Camp Scott is reported in very good health.
They had provisions sufficient to last until the 10th
of June, and Col. Hoffman, with a supply train,
was only a few days' march from the Camp. Up
to the 9th of June nothing had been heard from
Capt Marcy at any of the posts on the plains.

Additional telegraphic advices from Utah, in
form us that 70 Mormon families had come into
Camp Scott and claimed protection, which had
been accorded to them.

From our Mexican files received by the Ten
nessee at New Orleans, we learn that Sonora is in
a state of the most complete anarchy. Guayama
was unsuccessfully besieged for one week by two
thousand Indians. Whole villages had been
burned and the population murdered. Santa Cruz
de Mayo hod boen entered by Indians and every
man killed. The women and children were: con-
fined in a church and burned with the rest of the
town. A battle had been fought on the plain of
El Saucoto, between Pesquiera and Gandara, in
which the latter was defeated and killed. The
former had pronounced in favor of Juarez. ,

The acting Mayor of New Orleans has pro-

claimed an amnesty for the proceedings of the
" Vigilance" crisis.

COMMERCIAL.
RALEIGH MARKET,

4

Reported Expressly for tae Register,' BY MILLS H. BROWN, Grecer.
Raleigh, June 12, 1858.

COTTON We quote at lOalOJc
BACON Demand limited at 12al2J. ,
LARD Scarce at 12$ to 13c
FLO UR Good flour sells readily at $5.
MEAL Very scarce at 65a70c.
CORN, 60 to 65c
FODDER Is worth from 70 to 80 per hundred.
OATS Is selling from 80 to 80c per hundred ;

per bushel 40c. i
. BUTTER Fresh, 20c.

EGGS Scarce at 12 J to 15c. per dozen.
CHIC KENS- -r From 12 to 25c

1 DRIED FRUIT, $1 50 to $1 60 per bwhel.
IRISH POTATOES-4Ne- w crop, $1 50a2 00.

. DRY HIDES 10 to 11 for good.

NEWBERN ;MARKETS,
REPORTED FOR THE RALEIGH REGISTER, BT

V. II. OLIVER A CO.
Newbern, June 19, 1853.

BACON. Hog round,' 12Jc ; Hams, 1314 ;
Sides 13 ; .Shoulders 12. ...

COFFEE. Rio 12 to jli; Laguayra 13 to 14
Java 16 to 18 ; Maracaibo 16.

COTTON Nominal, 11.
FISH Blue Fish per bbL $6 25; Shad$ll 50

Trout $5. 00. I
FLOUR North Carolina, $5 50.
GRAIN. Corn per bushel 60 ; Oats 50 ; Peas

$1 10.
Hay per hundred 75 to 1: 00.
Lard per pound 13 to 14.
LIMEr$l 25.
MEAL, 90c.
MOLASSES New Orleans, 40c. ; West Indies,

as to quality, 27 to 33c ; Syrup, 40c.
PORK City Mess, per bbl., $21 ; Plated, per

bbl., $20.
ROSIN, $1 ; Rosin Oil. $12 15.
SALT G. Sack, $1 ; Coarse, 30.
SUGAR Refined, 10 ; Brown, 9 ; Crushed 12 ;

Loaf, 12c.
TAR. $1 50.
TURPENTINE Dipj $3. 12J; Scrape, $2 10;

Virgin, $4 40. Spirits Turpentine, 43c.

PETERSBURG MARKET.
Reported Weekly Expressly for the Register,

BY DONNANS 4 JOHNSTON.
Petersburg, June 19, 1858.

TOBACCO We have no sales to report to-da- y.

COTTON There is a better demand and the
market is firm at 11$ for prime.

CORN Supplies continue light and market
firm at 70c. ;

NORFOLK MARKETS,
Reported Weekly Expressly for the Register,

BY A. M. McPHEETERS A CO.
- Norfolk, June 19, 1858.

FLOUR Dull at $5 for S. F.; 5 for Extra,
and $6 for Family.

CORN Mixed 70; white 7l; yellow 78c.
. COTTON Nominal llalljc.
NAVAL STORES Tar $2a2jj spirits of tur-

pentine, none in market ; common rosin, very dull
and no sales to report - -

LIME Thomaston $1 ; W. C. $1 25.
HAY By cargo 62 Jc. per hundred. '

SALT G. A. $1 ; L. B. $1 CO. ;

No change in groceries. o ,

WrxMiNOTOjr Market. Saturday June 19,
Turpentine. Sales yesterday of 625 bbls; and to-

day of 637 do at 4.00 for Virgin, 2.80 for Yellow
dip, and 1.50 for Hard 280 lbs.

Spirits. No transactions.
Rosin. Sales yesterday of 500 bbls Common at

1.10 for mixed lots. Nothing doing mother
grades.

Tar. No transactions, last sale was at 1.60
bbl.

Cotton. Sales yesterday of 35 bales at 11c
tb for niidding,

Fayetteville, June 17.--Ba- con, 11 to 12Jc. ;

Cott on, lair to good, 11 to 11 J ; Ordinary to mid-lins- r,

10 to 10$; Flour, Family, $5 to $5 J5;
Sup., f5 ;' Fine, $4 75 ; Scratched, $4 50 ; Corn,
85c. ; Molasses, 29 to 30 ; New Orleans, 33 to 35 ;
Turpentine, Yellow dip, $2 50 ; Virgin, $3 60 ;
Hard, $1 ; Spirits, 40c

Cotton Steady at present figures, manufactu-
rers taking all.

Flour No change
ftimi Wrrtri nt l,ifrftfTirstfi

Ar f.O;;ERU EADK HON. A. W.
TENABLE.
Citisen IlolJea after readi-- g us a lecture

uppn the tone of an article of oars, proceeds
tod note a column of deoanoia ion to the
Hon. A. W. Venable because he dared, with

ont eonsohi g tbs Standard, to urge an old
friend of his to become a candidate for the
Legislature as an advocate of Distribution.
This onalaaght will not surprise or injnre
Mr. Veoable. He was fully prepared at any
time for any amount of vituperation th Stand
ard might level at him. He knew that the
Standard had never forgiven him for beating
his ardent admirer mho did not think a seat
in the EUecuive chair would add a feather
to his cap out of sight. Bat the object of
this article is not to defend Mr. Venable, for
he need no defenoi at the hands of anybody
from any assault made on him by the Stand
ard, but to show bow widely the Stand vd
and his fmvoriie and cherished candidate,
Judge Ellis, differ in their estimate of Mr.
Yenahje's conduct in t campaign
of 1853. ()

' No longer ago than Monday week, Judge
KUis declared at Oxford, that while he did

uat know what Mr. Holden had said, hereto
fore, about Mr. Venable, h, Judge Ellis,
thought that Mr. V. had never been a duor--
ginizer, and although it was not neoessary
for him to say how he would hive voted had
be been a voter in the District when ena
ble and Lewis ran, yet he had said to a gen
tleman in Granville, and still adhered to the
opinion, that opto this time Mr. Venabh had

Ypten tnii to the Democratic Prf.' Jiot,
Jad ge Ellis, although he may have been ig- -

intof all the abae leveued at Mr. Vena- -
ble by the Standard, must have been aware
that the Standard had anathematised Mr. V.
as "a diaorganiier," and his endorsement of
31 r. Venable a a true Democrat at Oxford
is just equivalent to saying to the Standard,
"Yoa shall not do say thinking for sse, my
fine fellow' We advise the Standard to
write to bis favorite and cAe isW candidate,
the Judge, and talk very eerious'y indoed to

.sr. i i mnun. it wiu never ao in tne wona xor any
body to be permitted presumptuously to en

dorse one whom the Standird has excommu
nicated. If Judge Ellis is allowed, with
impunity, thus to fly ia the face of papal an
tbority, we shall soon have every stump-taile-d

candidate for the office of oonstabla snapping
his irreverent fingers in the very faoe of His
Uoliness, and fearing his thunder not half as
much as they do tbeoic "bull." Such "dis
organization" must be crushed in the bud.

Our Oxford corr Pendent, Me," it will
be aen, atavs that Jude Ellis said if he hsd been

xoifr in the District, be would have voted for
Mr. Verabla in 1S53, in hit conUSt with the Cit- -
lien's "ardent admirer."

FREIGIITa ON TIIR RALnGH- GAS--
TON. RAILROAD.

We see by the last Warrenton News that
there is a great deal of excitement in the
counties of Warren and Granville, in rela
tion to the freights on the Raleigh and Gas
ton Road. We have been aware for some
time that heavy complaints were made by the
people below the j auction, of the discrimina
tion made in favor of the upper counties, but
hoped that relief would before this have been
furnished. We are, however, glad now to
be able to state that a committee has been
appointed by the Raleigh and Gaston Com

pany to confer with a committee of the Pe--
tersourg company in maxmg a revision oi
tae rates, ana we nope ana oeiteve mat mat
ters will be adjusted to the satisfaction
of all concerned. We cannot, we eonfeas,
see tne jastice .or sound policy of dis-

criminating in freight against the freight
producing country. We do not pretend to
speak accurately, bat we are sure we do not
err much when we say that four-fift- hs of the
freight goingdown on the Raleigh k Gaston
Railroad, and on to Petersburg and Rich
mond, are taken up at and below Henderson.
We cannot help thinking that, on the usual
principles of trade and common sense, if dis-

criminations sre made, they should bo made
in favor of the wholesale instead of a retail'
customer, nor can we see that a man sending
a hogshead of tobacco from Hendereon, 45
miles from Raleigh, to Gaston, should be
made to pay very nearly as much as the
man sending an article of equal weight
and bulk from Raleigh to Gaston. We
admit that a customer using the entire
length of the Road should be charged
something less for his freight than one using
it a shorter distance, but the discrimination
in favor of Wake and Franklin counties
producing comparatively little freight for the
Road complained of by our Warren and
Granville friends is, we cannot help thinking,
too great. In conclusion, we repeat our hope
and belief that matters will be adjasted in a
manner satisfactory to all parties.

Whether Mr. Venable will "lead the boysn in
Granville, remains to be seen. We trust be wilL
Ltt him take tne field, and oar word for it, the
gillant and Indomitable Democracy of that coun-

ty will ao finish him aa a politician that be will
nsver again disturb our ranks by his selfishness
aid treachery.-- Standard.

Your ltcordt for it ! In the contest for
Congress between Rogers, Tenable and Lew--i,

your hcord turned out to be worth noth-

ing at all, for you then said Lewis was a
stronger man in this District than Venable.
Tour trord ." The people of Granville have
been taught by jour past predictions to place
a proper estimate on your 'word.' And even
here in Wake, if yoa want to see the broad
est smile that the human face can exhibit,
just ask a Democrat what9was the 'VDord of
the Standard aa to tho respective strength of
Tenable and Lewis ?

Read, and e bow Senator Clingmaa
spoke about the Publio Lands in 1 835. Dis
tribution, waa the first love of the tender- -
htarttdind soaeegtibl ClUgmaM. J

incRAE AND ELLIS
We were very much in hopes that the

rencontre between Mews. MeRae and Ellis
which had been settle! in an amicable and
honorable manner would have been given over
to oblivion. It wis an ooourrenoe maoh re
gretted by tVe parties and their friends, and
after its adjustment, thera was a general wish
that no more should be said about it. We
were, therefore, sorry to find an article in the
latf. Standard in reply to a paragraph in the
"Watchman," whioh is well calculated (we
da not believe it was designed) to beget
auraosjion wnicn cannot possibly do any
good, and which may do hirra. We are very
sure that neither of the candidates desire to
make capital out of the rencontre, and, as a
friend of Mr. MeRae, we should have been
content to have left the matter in the condi
tion in wh;ch the e ird of Messrs. Uaughton
a d Whitford plaoed it, but as the Standard
roundly charges that Mr. McRae "gave the
first insult," and thereby wrongfully provok
ed the fight, justice to Mr. McRae requires
that we shall give the testimony of an eye
witness.. We shall give the testimony as it
wis given to us, and then dismiss the subject
forever,

In Judge Ellis opening speech he charged
that Mr. McRae's election "would be a tri
umph of the Black Republican Party." To
this allegation, Mr. McRae replied as follows,
"My election a triumph of the Black Repnb
licans! --my election, howl how!" At
this point, Judge Ellis rose with violence and
exclaimed, "Yes, I say it would." Mr. Mo--
Rae.in reply, said "Why!" Jadire Ellisireponded, "by umUng with them," or words
. .. . . ..t. , , ,

lumk eujoi, iu wuica bit. iuense repiiea,
"that is false." Judee Ellis then struck
Mr. McRae, and promptly got a blow in re
turn.

This account is more than confirmed by
another eye witness, the Editor of the Kin
s ton Advocate, who says that when Mr. Mo--
Raeeaid, "encouraging Abolitionist, indeed!

flow!" Judge Ellis replied, from bis seat,
"I say it would enoourage them," and at this
point rose from his seat and advanced to-

wards Mr. MeRae, "in a very excited and
threatening manner, with clenched fists, mak
ing some remark which we (the editor of the
Advocate) could not hear, to which Mr. Mc-

Rae replied, "I say it is falsa," whereupon,
Judge Ellis struck him the latter returning
the wow," &o.

As this is the first time we hare published
the particulars of this difficulty, we hope it
will be the last time that wa shall have oeca--

"n w a vert 10 ir. aoe fctandard, wuose

editor did Hot set the fight, dwells much on
Mr. McRae's "insnltine manner." The Kin- -

, . "... ... ,, ,
won aotosbis, vnoss euioraia tee m nj,
add did near what led to it, says Judge Ei--

manner was "exeited and threatening,"
and asserts that 'the assembled aud'ence
will bear witness to" Mr. MoRae'a "cool, de--
liberate, prompt, and appropriate bearing
throughout."

We leave an intelligent publie to decide
which is the most reliable testimony as to
the facts that given by a witness wbo was
far away from the spot at which they traas- -
pired, or that given by a witness who was
present and saw all that did transpire.

A MASONIC EDITOR NOT PLEASED
WITH HIS INN.

The worthy Editor of the Weldon Patriot
visited Wilmington a few days since, to at--
ten(U meeting of the Grand Chapter of Roy- -

al Arch Masons. The trip was a pleasant
one, except in one very essential particular.
His hostelry was by no means to his taste,
inasmuch as be found that the quality of the
entertainment was in the inverse ratio to the
quantity of the charges. But we will let our
contemporary give his exposure of the "Car-
olina Hotel" in bis own words :

Arrived at Wilmington, we took an Omnibus
and drove down to the Carolina Hotel, where we
found a sufficient amount of etiquette, if not of
comfort. This House is kept, we believe, by a man
of the name of Uage, pernaps from the peculiar
Ulent which he has of measuring the exact capac-
ity of his visitors' pockets ; certain it is he got pre-
cisely to the bottom of ours, and such we under-
stand was the case with most of our friends who
had the mi-fortu-ne to stop at this high-soundi- ng

establishment.
Hair brushes nor coat brushes are kept in said

establishment, as it is said that persons visiting
the Carolina Hotel, are peculiarly apt to take a
fancy to steal such articles, the sad consequence of
which was, that neither our head nor Editorial
coat were brushed during our sojourn of five days
at the Carolina Hotel : besides, we have two eggs
due us there yet, which we ordered on the morn-
ing of the 10th and 11th inst--, and which we have
no doubt will be ready and forthcoming by the
time we make our next visit Our friend Hyett,
of Guilford, fa also minus a plate of clam soap,
which he was politely told wOuld be ready by the
time be came again. So much for the Carolina
HoteL We wish the proprietor would change the
name to Virginia Hotel, or some other, as we fear
we sre not the first whose patriotism has led them
into that terrible place. So much for the Caroli-
na Hotel.

THE GREENSBOROUGH PATRIOT.
The editors ot this ably conducted journal have

Just issued their paper in an entire new suit of
type, printed upon a new power press, and in a
much enlarged form. The Patriot is now the
largest paper in the State. The editors have also
very appropriately, we think, dropped the "Flag"
part of the name of their paper, which was added
to the "Patriot" sometime since, when the Lex-

ington Flag was purchased and merged into the
Greensboro' Patriot. We congratulate the editors
of the Patriot upon the evidences of their suc-

cess which the improvements they have made
indicate, and wish them in the future prosperity
commensurate with with their ability and fidelity
to the right cause.

Wilkes Co'cktt. We understand that Mr
L. B. CArmichael, a distinguished gentleman of
Wilkes County, has announced himself a candi-
date to represent that county in the Senate of
North Carolina. Mr. C. is a staunch distribu-
tion ist, and will, without doubt, be triumphantly
elected. We are glad to see so many of our dis-
tinguished men coming forward to accept seats
In our State Legislature.

t& Mr. W. H. Putney having determined to
remove temporarily to Morehead City, requests
ns to withdraw bis name as a candidate fbt the

Ooe of Shexiat oC WaJaa County.
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APPOINTMENTS FOR MRsSRS -- UcRAK
. " AND T.LLM.

YaJUnsvill, Taifin County. " 30.
IVMon. Rarrr " . JuW 1.
Wlkerioro', Wilkes 3.

" " 5.Boone, Watauga
Loosr, CUwll . 7.

Bark - 8.

RALLY, DI8TRIBUTIOXISTS, RALLY.

TLom of th rotrrs of North Carolina wbo
wUb to m tb dbt of the Sute piid, the
lmprovesnmnts finished, tad the luet
jreatlt reduced if not altogether removed,

hate bow aa oprortoniij of taking steps - to
coajammate the dfde and achieve these

bled results. Let Distribution candidates
for the Legislature be brought oat in e?erj
count j, and lt them go before the people,
and aet forth their cause in a plain, business
like manner. If there ever was a plain, bn-aia- eas

question, it is this one of Distribution,
and if it is pat before the people, onembar-rime- d

bj iasnes wbieb are in truth not real
iwiee at all, ihare caa be no doabt that the

common eeae of the voters of North Carolina
will return a verdict in eoosonanee with their

tro interests. Show the people what amooot
of debt they owe, what additional amount

thee nut bear, if the iaproTenients are to
be finished wick the State's present means,
and then show then bow eaapj, and bow

rijt&ifollj, the present debt may be paid, and
all necesvtj for future debt be obviated,
while at the name time the improvements
will be finished. If tbwe things are pnt
right before the-- people, it were a libel on

pcpalax intelligence to doabt the result.
Piitributioa candidates for the Legislature
bare a bright example in the patriotic coarse

Uye Piitribulion candidate for tbe office of
Ge terror." With a selFaenfieing spirit wor
tbj of all praise, Dan ran K. McRae is de-

leting bis time and talents to a canvass of
the State, with the view of awakening the
people to a true sense of their condition,
prospers and rights. Everywhere he is re-

warded for his arduous labors bv seeing
scores upon scores of voters ralljing to bis
staadard, and there can be no doabt of bis
election, if Distribution candidates for the
Legislature will come 'oat, and thoronghly
caavaM ueeouniieA. it mail oe rememoer-e-d

that while Mr. McRae is doing all that
man can do, the very nature of bis canvass
forbids him to speak at more than one place
is a county, and it would be unreasonable
net to suppose .that a good many voters will
be unable to bear bio at all, bat will have
to rely for information concerning bis views
upon the garbled and unfair accounts given
of the diseaxsion by the correspondents of
asti Distribution newspapers. Now, all this
class of voters can be reached by Distribu-
tion candidates for the Legislature. These
candidates will have time to see and talk to
all the voters in their respective counties,
and thus be able most efficiently to co-oper-ate

ia accomplishing as great and glorious a rc-r- t

as any patriotic people ever proposed to
tbeouelres. Let candidates, then, come oat
verjwhere, and give a portion of their time

and talents to North Carolina, who now calls
loudly on every son .wbo can serve her, to
rally to her rescne from the bands of those
wbo are preying upon her vitals, and vampire
liie, sacking the blool from her veins.

Granville, Johnston, Fraiklin, Bertie,
Wilkes, Beaufor, PasqioUnk, and o ber
counties, bare act glorious examples let
them be followed by eyery county in the
State, and let the snout go up from Curri-
tuck to Cherokee, from the Roanoke to the
Cape Fear, "XortCanJinIler Prosper-ty- t

Her Property, and Her Rights .'"

THE CITIZEN AFFECTIONATELY TII

HIM.
Mr. D. W. Spivey, of Franklin, must be a

kri-beirte- d man if be can be deaf to the
&ctiocat entreaties of the Standard to

kek oot of the eontest for the Senate. The
Cirixa'a bowels yearn most affectionately to-r-d

Mr. Spivey, and bs has Mr. S. case
wir praTerfol consideration.:

Yoa bad better," Mr. Spivey,' we tell you,
- Spirey, yQa had better --back, out, and

cake your peace while the Citizen is in an
ticLate mood, for if by bdaraey yoa

tara bis lore for you to wrath, he will of a
, tnity, tx, rtjtcf M4 utterly repudiate'

Jra a a Democrat, throw you oat neck and
Vildn, and slam the door in your face.

U amd, Mr. Spivey. '

The letter of "Postmaster," to bis
Kvr?oeetour Congressional Padre, deserves

It Seems that Rheu.nn.tiam. Deafiieu. KanraU
gia. Swollen and Stiff Joints and other eomplainU to
which we are all sabjnet have lost their terrors. Prof.
DeQratb's Eleotrio Oil 1 warranted to relieve aay ease
ia a f hurt space of time and with a trifling eipense. It
can be had of the agents here. See advertisement la
another column. .;

v 3 The alarming increase of the diseases of
tho stomach within tbe past few year.s, has aw&kenod
no ordinary attention in the medical world, bat with
little effect in staying its ravages, the motki!lfl ao
knowledge their inability to remove the disordvrt, aid
were it not that others bestow attention to the suSerisg,
but little hope of relief would they find. Among the
benofactors, is Dr. HOSTETTEH, the proprietor as
Hos tetter's Bitters, for all diseases o the stomach.
The preparation has no equal fur giving tone tt th
stomach and vigor to tho system. It acts directly en
the aloipach, and carries off the morbid matter tnere
deposited, both speedily and with eae to the patients
la fact, it has been well said, that no preparation extant,
is as pleasant in its flivo, and effectire in its aid and
cure, as this great remedy for Diaxhota and similar dis-

ease! of the stomacbi
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
WILLIAMS Y HAYWOOD, Agents for Rale'rh,

N.C. jeJLsa
AA Fact Worth Knowing;. .

At this particular season, when tbe weather la as
changeable ju the wind when the mt robast consti-
tutions are attacked and undermined and when feell
systems are shattered and unnerved, it is absolutely
necessary that scientific-principle- s should be brought to
the aid of Natureia order to avert .the contraction of
those diseases that usually become stated and fixed
from the continuous changes referred to. Of tht dis-
co reries yet made none seem to answer the purpose se
well as ." '

Baker's Premium Bitters. ' .
'

While other medicines barr been tried ad (ailed, tkia
medicine has proved to be tne only panaoe for Dys-
pepsia, Nervousness, General Debility, Cholie, 8onr
Stomach, Colds and Consumption in its incipient stages.
prepared solelror vegetable extracts, antt so admirably -
compounded as to act at once upon the Liver, Digestive
Organs, Blood and Mind) it drives out impurities, ia.
crews the Appetite, improves the Digestion, strength-
ens tbe Lungs, and so tones up the 'nner man a to
reader it impervious to ordinary colds. Asa family "

medicine it has no equal, and needs only to be tried to
recommend itaelf.

Price, 50 cents per bottlo. .'
For sale, at wholesale and retail prices, by Messrs.

Adie A Gray, Purcell, Ladd St Co.. Fisher Jk Winston,
and all other prominent Drnggists in the city of Riob
mond, Md elsewhere ia Virginia. Also, Charles etott
A Co., Washington, D. C. E. H. Stab'er A Co., Leiih
S. H&nce, Baltimore : by Barnes A Park, New York 1

nd by Messrs. WILLIAMS A HAYWQ0D, Ra
leigh, N. Oh t -

Orders promptly filled by addressing
E. BAKER, Proprietor,

je 9 2w 1
'

. Richmond, Va.

a .jsi.-- i

.

g oil. 11

Btaostos, November 9, 1855.
Gestlemex : Yonr letter was reoelved en this mom.

ing, and I proceed to comply with the request therein
contained. On the 5th day of August last I was thrown
frpm wagon, and kicked and dragxsd by the borw
for some distance, and during tbe time was kicked on the .

back of tbe band, thereby producing a frightful wound
br seven wetks. I applied everything that could

be thought of, and prescribed by a physician, without
receiving any benefit. I was induced by a Dnurgist ia
.our place (Mr. Eskridge. who sella your valuable Oil.)
to try your Turf OiU which I did, and in a very short
time my band was perfectly cured. I have since tried
it on an old horse's back, with equal sueees. You are
at liberty to use this certificate as yoa deem best, and I
shall be more thsn gratified if it may be the Deans of
relievingjome sufferer Kke myself. ,

r I am yours respestfally,
E. M. CUSHDTO.

.... For sale, in Petersburg, by P. IL Robertana, Uln.
ton A Spotuwood. Geo. B. Jones t Co WUlsoa A
A) friend, and N. F. Rives, DruggiKts,
. For sale in Raleigh by Willuvs A Hat-woo- d.

, T DOVE A CO, Sole Proprietors, t

je 16 it j , , Richmond. Va.

EXTRACTS FROM TILDENCtllOICE g in part of the fyllowir J srUolee 1

Fluid' Extract of Aconite,
. " u , Buchn; ; , . v,

" Belladona;
r Sanguinaria;

Bl'k Cohosh 1

. " " Cinchon. Comp.;- - Frgot; ,

Ipecac ; . ., .

" - Indian Hemp j' "u - '
, Opium Aq. ft. "

' ' Pink Root;
" Rhubarb Aro. .'

: - Rhutamy; :

" Saraparilla C. j .'
,. Squills; ...

" ' Valerian; , is.
Also, Blanchard's Iodide of Iron Pills. ,

je 23 , PESCUD. A GATLINO.

AND OILS.-W- E HAVE JUSTPAINTS a very Urge stock of all kinds of Paints
aud Oils, which we will ell in lots to suit purchassra, .

at unprecedented low prices. ' J. . '
je 23 - PESCUD OATLINO.

CELEBRATED SYRINGE '
DAVIDSON'S portable and cunciMt Syr-iu- gu

yet discovered. A. supply- - just received aad for
sale by , PESCUD A GATLINuk

FRUIT PASTE, OR AROORIENTAL OF F1QS AND SENNA. A
simple, palateaMe, aod efficacious earth art io medloiae,
and a sure remedy for constipation of the bowebv- -
Another supply just received at1

je 23 PESCUD A CATLING'S.

flOD-LIVE- R OIL JELLY, PREPARED
PURE NORWAY CD-LIVB- R OIL.

This Jelly contains 85 per eent of pure Oil, and ena-

bles the most delicate stomach to receive and retala
this great remedy. A supplv just received,

j, 23 PESCUD OATLrXaV.

RUSH AT THE NEW CASHGREAT and Furniihlng Store of T1I0MA4 W.
RoYTON, No. 511 Sycamore Street, where I asa
offering the greatest barga'ns in fine Clothing ever seen.
Al1 my stok i warranted equal to custom work. Call
oon for ba-gai-ns In Coats, PanU, Vests, Shirts, Co-

llar, Gloves, Drawers, Suspenders, Socks, Cravats,
Stocks, Tics, and in fact every article Usually found ia
first class Clothing Stores.

Petersburg, Vs., June 23 - r ' '

IRGINIA D1ARRUGCA MEDICINE.-- -
A certain cure for Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, and

pains or crsmps in the stomach and bowels. No fam-

ily should be without a bottle of this invaluable reme-
dy. . Any number of certificates can be pre Jaeed of its
efficacy. Warranted to give instantaneous relief In the
most aggravated eases. Price 50 cents per bottle
Manufactured by Da. N. F. RIVES.

.ww Petersburg, Ve

'nd for sale by Drngghts generally. A liberal dla-cou- nt

made to wholesale dealers. . Ja2 . '.

"m TUllt & STEVENS, No. 55 Sycamore
i.fJL Street, Petersburg, Va-- , have now la Store1 a large
stock of China, Glass, Qieensware, Plaited jtnd m,

Looking Glasses, French Plate Mirrors,
Lamps, Fancy Goods, Gas Fixtures, Ao., which tbf
are desirous to sell at low prices to reduce thesr slock,
and ask of purchasers an examination of their goods
as they are determined not to be undersold

WM. AUGUSTUS MU1K, .

je23 SAMUEL STEVENS.

TONQUA BEANS.
i V 'CASES , TONQUA . BEANS, STRICTLY
X J prime, just received, which we wiu sell low hj

tiMCflse.- - "
, GEO. B, JONES A CO,

je23 ; : ' Petersburg, Yl.
LIVE OIL. IN STORE, OLIVE OIL
ot fine quality ia Baskets and.on draught

GKO. B. JONES i CO
. jo 23 . ;.' Petcrsherg, Va.

PICES. ALL THE DIFFERENTs kinds of Spices on band

je 23 Petersburg, Vs.

O. SUGAR. 15 bads GOOD TON. prime N. O. Sugar in tlo-- e aud for aale lW by
, DONNANS A JOHNSTON,

jo 23 ; . , Petenbve Vs,

P. FINE SALT. L. F. FINE S VLT
t in store and to arrive, of Marshall brand, factory

fcuu, for sale ia lots, to tbe trade, at very low ruut ifDOAiiS A JOaUSIOS.
Eetscsboi Jaaa 23 '


